
A NEW HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
Ask ten consumers what “clean eating” means to them and you’ll get ten different 

answers. Antibiotic-free. Natural. Fresh. Sustainable. At its core, clean eating 

calls simplicity and transparency to mind. The clean movement has changed 

the way consumers approach healthy eating—as more of a lifestyle choice than a 

diet. Foodservice is responding in a big way, with both suppliers and operators taking 

the initiative to give the public more information about where their food comes from. 

CLEAN EATERS
PRESENTED BY CONAGRA FOODSERVICE  I  SEPTEMBER 2016

 CHEFTIPS   
What exactly does the clean eating movement 

mean for restaurant operators? Even though the 

definition of clean eating constantly evolves, it 

generally speaks to the idea of foods as close to 

their natural state as possible.  

Whether you source local ingredients or 

choose suppliers that employ sustainable 

practices, your business decisions will resonate 

with guests and showcase your operation in  

a positive light. 

• Evaluate your menu, being sure to call out 
any applicable buzzwords such as “grass-
fed,” “fresh,” “locally sourced” or “organic”

• Train your employees on the new  
messaging, so they can champion  
your menu philosophy

• Think about pantry 
staples that  
may already fit  
the bill for clean  
eating, such  
as using canned 
tomatoes to create 
housemade sauces, 
soups and condiments 

“Clean” buzzwords have popped up with more  
frequency on menus over the past four years. 

BY THE NUMBERS*

*Datassential MenuTrends, menu penetration growth 2012-2016
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HAWAIIAN LAU LAU 
PORK AND PINEAPPLE 

TOSTONES   
Give this exciting appetizer a try: pork shoulder slowly braised 

with Angela Mia® Chopped Tomatoes and pineapple, served 

with a sweet and sour Angela Mia® Diced Tomato glaze on 

crisp tostones. 

Shrimp simmered in a classic roux with Angela Mia® Diced  

Tomatoes in Juice and Marinara Sauce, served alongside creamy 

grits studded with corn and Angela Mia® Diced Tomatoes. 

C&USEGMENT 
FOCUS:

“THE BIG EASY”  
SHRIMP CREOLE AND 
MAQUE CHOUX GRITS 

CLICK TO  SEE  THE  RECIPE

CLICK  TO  SEE  THE  RECIPE

Ingredient sourcing is the  
biggest trend in C&U food-
service this year, with 81% of 
operators expecting the issue  
to grow over the next two 
years.4 Other “clean” trends  
in the segment include gluten- 
free and vegetarian dining. 

PRODUCT FOCUS

For more information about ConAgra Foodservice products, insights and support,  

call 800-357-6543 or visit conagrafoodservice.com.

© 2016 ConAgra Foods, Inc. All rights reserved. 

THEQUICK DISH
of operators agree: the clean label 
trend will have an influence on 
purchase decisions in the future1

of C&U students say it’s important  
for foodservice to be socially and 
environmentally responsible2

of consumers want restaurants 
to be more transparent about 
what’s in their food3

82%

46%

86%

1 Technomic, “Food Industry Transformation: The Next Decade,” 2014.
2,3 Technomic,”How Shifting Health Priorities Will Change Foodservice  

in 2016,” February 2016.
4 Foodservice Director, “2016 C&U Census: What’s trending on  

campus,” July 2016.

We at ConAgra Foodservice know that clean labeling is more than just a 

passing fad. As this issue continues to impact our industry, our products  

and processes are evolving to meet and exceed our customers’ needs. 

That’s why all Angela Mia® tomato products are now Non-GMO Project  

Verified, affirming our commitment to delivering on customer preferences.

• NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (Evanston, IL) 

serves a 50% mushroom, 50% ground beef 

“Better Burger” patty for a healthier, more 

sustainable burger

• UC DAVIS (Davis, CA) promotes “conscious 

dining” with a bi-annual Farm to College  

event showcasing sustainable food production 

methods in the community

http://www.conagrafoodservice.com/
http://conagrafoodservice.com/recipes/recipe_view.jsp?action=recipe&recipeid=7738&view=view
http://conagrafoodservice.com/recipes/recipe_view.jsp?action=recipe&recipeid=7744&view=view
http://www.conagrafoodservice.com/products_and_brands/angelamia_details.do

